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5O,0O7 packages leaf alongwith 25O packages of leaf supplements came under the hammer
in this sale. Weaker demand led to lower rates and fairly large withdrawals which stood
at N% as against 36X last week.

LEAF: Well made and the useful liquoring brokens urere firm to often dearer. All others
were a much easier market as prices declined by Tk.7/1O. Northern brokens depreciated
by Tk.l5l2o. Sonre very poor lines sold between Tk.195.OO - Tk.214.OO. Selective best
lines fetched between Tk.296.0O - Tk.335.OO.

Good liquoring fannings with a bright cup held firm. All other were an easier market,
declining by Tk.l/10. Lower types and the northern fannings eased by upto Tk.2O with
large withdrawals. Some very poor lines sold between Tk.z0z.ffi - Tk.2O6.@. Selective
best lines ranged between Tk.3OO.0O-Tk.328.0O.

DUST: 6,954 packages dust alongwith 496 packages of supplements were on offer.
Brighter and the useful liqouring dusts were a good market. All others declined by
Tk.5/10. Dust withdrawals stood at 18s as against 21s last week,

BROKE
QUO
NS

TATIONS
FANNINGS

BEST
GOOD
MEDIUM
PLAIN

Tk.285.00-Tk.295.00
Tk.279.00-Tk.284.00
Tk. 248 . 00-Tk. 27 3 . 00
TK.215.0o-TK .247 .AO

BEST : Tk.288.00- Tk.299.00
eooD : Tk.275.00- Tk.287.00
MEDIUM: Tk.258.00- Tk.274.00
PTAIN : TK.220 . 00- TK.257 . 00
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SALE NO.33: Will be held on December 17,2018, (Monday) at 8:30 A.M. in Sreemongal.
Total offerings will comprise of 45,176 packages Leaf and 7,532 packages Dust.

COMMENTS: Offering stood at 57,722 packages and was a very large sale. Overall quality
has shown a seasenal decline. Faulty liquoring teas were generally ignored by the large
packeteers and these often faced withdrawals. Local buyers were 'rather quiet.
Withdrawals continues to be large.


